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How To Leve?age $25 fnto
$1 fAillion In 3 Eosy Steps!
Dear Fellow Wealth Seeker,
I could not find the program that dreams are made of,
so I created it myself! Who I am is of no importance.
What is of importance is whether or not this will work
for you. The only way to know for sure is to try it. All
you must do is send $5 cash or money order to #I; $tO
cash or money order to #2, and $tO cash or money
order to the monitor with copies of this letter containing
the Security Codes of the payments you send and wait

for them to return copies of the letter to you as
verification that they received their cash. That is the
confirmation to you that they have received their cash.
After you have receive confirmations and have been
verified by the monitor...
A: The monitor will promote the person from Box #I
(Junior Partner) to Box #2 (Senior Partner)
B: Place your name in Box #I as the new Junior Partner
C: Make a copy for you to recruit to get enough returns
to pocket a profit and advance to "Phase #2," the
Management Phase where you learn how to be a better
Money Manager. Plus, |ou receive 90 mailing leads as
your product {ight now to help you get a Fast Start!
Phase 2 is where things begin to get really exciting.
You don't have to get the upgrade money all by
yourself. The people who join with you, your Junior

Partners will assist you. Each time they receive a
payment, )ou will too. For exampleo when you get ten
who each get ten, ]ou will have received 110 payments
and that's $1,050 of which you will keep $450 and use
$600 to advance to Phase Two.
How It Works:
Phase 1:
Level 1 - You get ten sales: 10 x $5 = $50
Level 2 -Your ten each get ten: 100 x $10 = $1,000
(You keep $4S0 and use $0OO to advance to Phase 2)
Phase 2:
Level 1 - You receive 10 x $100 = $1,OOO
Level 2 -You receive 100 x $5ffi = $50,0m
(You keep $40.000 and use $t t,000 to advance to Phase 3)
Phase 3:
(COI\FIDENTIALFOR PHASE 2 MEMBERS OI\LY!)
Note: this is just an example of how it works. There is
no limit to the number of people who can join with you.
Send qopies of this letter with your Payments to each
member in the boxes below and a copy tg the monitor.
Your security codes are the last 4 .digits of the serial
number on the money order or the bills ($S or $10 bill).*
lf sending more than one bill. the last digit of each bill.
This is one of the Best Opportunities around today!
Don't put it off and Join usTODAY! Thanks!

Junior Partner #l - $5.00

Senior Partner Y2 - $10.00

Zrrariah Robinson (#20)

WilliamWhidden (#3)
1418 Lake Weldona

P.O. Box 616595

OrlandorFL

OrlandorFL

32861-6599

32806-L43r

* Write the last 4 digits of serial # Here

* VFrite the last 4 digits of serial # Here

'TiIl Out" or use a "Return Label." & Return this page with

$10

M.O. or Cash To The Monitor:

Fantasy rliasterworlc

Name:

P.O. BOX 1275

Address:

GEORGETOWN, SC

29442-1275

CitylStatelZip:
Ph: (Optional)

Drive

E
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Fast-Track Millionaire {20

ale an lndependent Contlactor and rcsponsible for possiHe bderal, $ab and local income ta€s. lncorne oomes lrorn the sale of the Mailing Ust & the
Phase 2 Guide. lt'lo income or daims are expessed or implied. You must be 18 years of age or older to participab. Please Vcid Wherc PrdiUted By taw.

You

